
Security Statement  

Security Statement: 

Our Credit Union is constantly concerned about our member's critical information and privacy.  With this in mind, we have the following 
security services installed on our Internet server:  

  Each server is behind a Firewall. This UNIX based hardware product blocks critical ports and IP addresses on servers from 
external attack and access.  

  Each server runs proprietary software that constantly monitors the servers for unauthorized use and attempts to "hack" into 
information.  

  Administrators are contact when forced attacks are committed, and countermeasures can be applied to stop these instances.  
  All administrative activity requires user login and authentication. All administrative updates are logged into files that can be 

reviewed later.  
  All servers come with a Global Verisign Certificate (RSA) for digitally encrypted communications between the Web server and 

your member.  
  Information passed in applications cannot be decrypted by third parties attempting to "pick" information being passed across the 

Internet backbone.  
  All servers run the latest version of Apache Web Server, considered the strongest and most secure Web server software on the 

market.  

Information Security and Accuracy 
We restrict access to nonpublic personal information about you to those employees who need to know the information to provide products 
and services to you. We maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards that comply with federal requirements to guard your 
nonpublic personal information. Procedures exist to ensure that member financial information is accurate, current and complete. Our staff 
responds to requests to correct inaccurate information in a timely manner. 

Email 
If the member has provided identification (such as name and address) via e-mail or information request forms, the information will only be 
used to communicate with them to handle their request. It is not sold or transferred to other parties. All email submitted from the Ukrainian 
Selfreliance Michigan Federal Credit Union web site is encrypted and sent directly to the authorized Credit Union employee's email box to 
ensure confidentiality. 

Web Site Links  
Ukrainian Self reliance Michigan Federal Credit Union's site contains links to other web sites. We are not responsible for the privacy practices 
or content of such web sites. The links are provided to assist our members with financial and membership related tasks and events. Please 
contact the Credit Union immediately if you find a linked site contains questionable content or practices. 

Web site Applications  
Ukrainian Selfreliance Michigan Federal Credit Union's Loan and Member Application Page are secured and all information entered by the 
member is encrypted and emailed to a secured server. Only an authorized Credit Union employee can access and print the applications from 
the secured server to ensure confidentiality. 


